[1] Longitudinal profiles of alluvial and bedrock rivers are typically concave up, and the precise shape of their concavity is known to integrate tectonic, climatic, and channel grain size distribution factors. We isolate climatic/hydrologic effects on profile concavity through a spatial analysis of large watersheds with mixed bedrock-alluvial trunk channels spanning a steep climatic/hydrologic gradient in a tectonically stable landscape. Forty watersheds on the eastern American high plains were selected to minimize variability in base level, relief, vegetation, rock type, and drainage area. We calculate stream concavity by two complementary methods: an area-normalized stream concavity index (SCI) and q, the slope of a line regressed through log-log plot of channel slope and basin area. The SCI and q covary. More importantly, a positive correlation exists between profile concavity and climatic/hydrologic factors such as precipitation intensity and peak annual discharge; however, modeled profile steepness has no correlation to climate or watershed hydrology. We conclude that in tectonically stable settings, higher-intensity rainfall and greater mean annual precipitation lead to more concave profiles. We do not have data to know if the concavity changes reflect primarily bedrock or alluvial (grain size) processes, but generally, a doubling of rainfall intensity on the high plains leads to a tripling in concavity manifest as tens of meters of incision. Such climatically influenced profile concavity could explain some of the often-cited late Cenozoic incision and increase in local relief for the high plains and Rocky Mountains traditionally ascribed to tectonics.
Introduction
[2] Fluvial incision is a key rate-limiting process in the long-term evolution of landscapes. In both tectonically active and stable cratonic areas, the rate of fluvial incision primarily reflects the rate of base level fall in response to eustasy, rock uplift, or both. Settings exist, however, where the rates of river incision are incongruent with the apparent rate of base level fall. For these settings, there is a growing appreciation of the role that climatic change, manifest through changes in a variable watershed hydrology, might play in influencing incision. Accordingly, several recent papers appeal to Quaternary climate change as the key cause for increased delivery of sediment to the world's oceans over the past 2 million years [Zhang et al., 2001] , sediment that presumably is produced by faster contemporary rates of river incision and landscape erosion. However, climatedriven increases in river incision cannot grow indefinitely, even in settings where rock uplift rates are balanced by rates of erosion because channels will only lower to their base level of erosion [Bull, 1991] , developing the characteristic ''graded'' concave up shape locally controlled by prevailing discharge and sediment flux [Mackin, 1948] , rock resistance, and rock uplift rate ]. Climate induced incision therefore is at best a transient condition in the overall evolution of a stream's longitudinal profile that limits the relief in a landscape and influences the timescale of landscape response [Whipple and Tucker, 1999; Snyder et al., 2003] .
[3] A graded (equilibrium), river long profile may adjust its concavity (the down stream rate of profile flattening) and overall steepness (total loss of elevation from the headwaters to the mouth) by incision or aggradation and it is the relationship between incision, concavity, and climate that we wish to explore in this paper. Numerous terrace studies document changes in both the total amount of incision and incision rates through the reconstruction of paleolong profiles. Unfortunately, the causes driving profile concavity or steepness change are equivocal; it can result from changes in base level, the rate of rock uplift, climate, or some combination of all of these.
[4] This paper presents the results of a study that attempts to quantify the climatic influence on profile concavity and steepness. The motivation for this study is the venerable problem of apparently recent increases in relief and the rates of fluvial incision and exhumation of the high plains and Rocky Mountains of the western United States. Fluvial dissection of these regions during the late Cenozoic is traditionally thought to herald epeirogenic uplift of the entire western United States [Davis, 1911; Love, 1970; Epis and Chapin, 1975; McMillan et al., 2002] . However, the increase in fluvial incision is also temporally coincident with the onset of Quaternary-style climates in the late Cenozoic, including glaciation, leading to the alternative hypothesis that climate-controlled changes in basin hydrology are the primary factors driving southern Rocky Mountain exhumation [Ruddiman and Raymo, 1988; Molnar and England, 1990; Small and Anderson, 1998; Dethier, 2001] . Understanding the dominant control on channel concavity and steepness is not a trivial matter but rather is increasingly important with the emerging interest in how geomorphology, in general, and incising rivers, in particular, interacts with the deep Earth processes that uplift rocks [e.g., Zeitler et al., 2001] . A key assumption in most river incision studies is that the concavity and steepness are steady which permits using the long profile as a datum to measure rock uplift [Burbank et al., 1996] . However, if changes in climate and basin hydrology are able to influence concavity and steepness, then some portion of measured incision has nothing to do with tectonically or epeirogenically driven rock uplift. In these cases, rates of rock uplift based solely on incision rates would be incorrect.
[5] We approach the problem of climatically influenced changes in long-profile concavity and steepness through a study of long profiles of moderate-sized basins arranged along a distinct SE-NW climatic gradient in a setting where we can reasonably control for base level, rock type, and rock uplift history. The results are consistent with a model where changes in precipitation intensity and the resulting peak annual discharge, rather than the total or mean precipitation, are a dominant control on observed longitudinal profile concavity, but have little control on profile steepness.
Context of Long-Profile Concavity
[6] The longitudinal profile (long profile) of a river is a plot of the channel elevation with respect to distance ( Figure 1a ). Similar to the channel long profile is the valley long profile, which is a plot of the medial valley elevation with respect to distance, projected to a vertical plane bisecting the long axis of the valley. We use the valley long profile because of the resolution of our chosen topographic data set and because it is a better average reflection of the representative long profile. This analysis is restricted to alluvial or mixed bedrock-alluvial valleys with watersheds large enough to sustain perennial discharges. Once a stream reaches a concavity dictated by discharge, grain size, substrate, and channel width, the stream has reached grade [Mackin, 1948] and that concavity tends to be conserved as a characteristic form [Bull, 1979] over graded timescales [Schumm and Lichty, 1965] , provided that uplift is uniform along the profile [Snyder et al., 2000; Duvall et al., 2004] .
[7] Incision of a graded river long profile into a landscape can be simplified by envisioning the long profile to be fixed by a hinge at its mouth. Rotating the profile about that hinge to lower the headwaters will decrease steepness whereas concavity does not change (Figure 1b) . In contrast, a change in concavity, in this case an increase, is synonymous with a change in grade where there is no rotation about the hinge, but the medial portion of the profile deepens producing a more exaggerated concave-up form (Figure 1c) .
[8] Long profiles of alluvial, mixed alluvial-bedrock, and bedrock streams all typically exhibit the concave-up shape, a result of detachment limited erosion processes on the bedrock channel and the downstream trends of grain size fining, increase in discharge, and increase in channel width in the alluvial channels [Leopold et al., 1964; Sinha and Parker, 1996; Ellis et al., 1997] . It has long been recognized that channel slope (S) varies as an inverse power law to drainage area (A, a proxy for prevailing discharge),
where q ranges from $0.2 to 1.0 [Hack, 1957; Flint, 1974; Tarboton et al., 1989; Snyder et al., 2000; Kirby and Whipple, 2001] . In equation (1) long-profile concavity is q and the profile steepness is k s , the slope and y intercept respectively of a line regressed through a log-log plot of channel slope and drainage basin area ( Figure 1a) . Similarly, the erosion rate of a predominantly detachment-limited, perennial channel is commonly modeled as being proportional to a power law function of basal shear stress [Howard and Kerby, 1983; Snyder et al., 2000] . Assuming steady, uniform flow, the conservation of mass (water), a linear (or nearly linear) relationship between discharge and drainage area, and a channel width that grows as a function of the square root of the discharge, the erosion (E) law for bedrock channels becomes
where m and n are real, positive exponents determined by the channel erosion process and K is a proportionality factor incorporating climate and rock type (see Snyder et al. [2000] for a complete derivation of equation (2)). For the case where the long profile is in steady state, the change in elevation along the profile with respect to time (dz/dt) is zero which requires that channel erosion is uniform and equal to the rate of rock uplift (U),
Equation (3) can be rearranged to solve for channel slope as a function of drainage basin area,
an expression with the same general form of equation (1) where profile steepness (k s ) is analogous to (U/K) 1/n and m/ n is analogous to q. Equation (4) predicts a linear relationship between log S and log A and the symmetry between equations (1) and (4) allows for a direct comparison between real stream profile concavities extracted from long profiles (q) and the model concavities using an m/n = 0.5 assuming steady state conditions on detachment limited channels where the channel width increases as a square root function of the discharge [Whipple and Tucker, 1999] . For alluvial channels (transport-limited), the symmetry between equations (1) and (4) is coincidental. In this case, we can still define a q for the channel, but it would be controlled more by down stream fining, or channel widening, than a detachment limited erosion process.
[9] Models for both alluvial and bedrock channels predict simple power law relationships like equation (1) where q is independent of the rate of rock uplift as long as the channel Figure 1 . (a) Longitudinal profile of a typical, graded mixed bedrock-alluvial channel. Shaded line is keyed into right axis and describes how drainage basin area grows down stream. Concavity is controlled by the down stream increase in the peak annual discharge, increase in channel width, and decrease in grain size, particularly in the alluvial reaches. Inset plot shows the log-log regression of channel slope and drainage basin area. The slope of the regression line is q, the profile concavity, and the regression y intercept is k s , the profile steepness. (b) Profile showing that a channel can incise by simply rotating back about an imaginary hinge at its mouth. Drainage basin relief is reduced in this case, but the concavity is unchanged as the channel maintains grade during the incision. (c) Profile showing that a channel incises by increasing in concavity while the gradient remains constant. (d) Lower-gradient profile with the initial graded concavity of Figure 1a . The change in concavity in Figure 1c is likely to be an initial but transient step in the stream's transition to the lower-gradient profile shown in Figure 1d .
is not traversing an uplift gradient, and k s varies as a power law to the rate of rock uplift (reviewed by Duvall et al. [2004] ). Pertinent to our study which consists of a database of mostly alluvial or mixed alluvial bedrock channels are the facts that adjustments of channel width and sinuosity [Harbor, 1998; Lave and Avouac, 2001] , variations in hydraulic roughness, down stream fining, and extent of alluvial cover Dietrich, 1998, 2001] , critical thresholds necessary to initiate incision [Snyder et al., 2003] as well as variations in precipitation distribution throughout a basin [Roe et al., 2002] all complicate the relationship between long-profile form and river incision [Snyder et al., 2003; Duvall et al., 2004] . All of these complicating factors are either directly or indirectly linked to climate so given that it has already been established that concavity is relatively insensitive to rock uplift for the steady state, detachment-limited case, we can explore the sensitivity of concavity to climate for the transport-limited, nonsteady state case.
[10] There is a complicated interplay between changes in steepness and concavity because profiles do not respond uniformly or instantaneously to forces driving incision, especially in tectonically quiescent settings where response times are probably long. For example, a climate change that ultimately drives incision by reducing steepness may initially also alter concavity because of variable processes acting at the drainage divide, medial reaches, and at the mouth [Montgomery and Dietrich, 1988; Montgomery and López-Blanco, 2003 ] (path between Figures 1a, 1b, and 1d ). In this case, the change in concavity is a transient response of a system that will ultimately accomplish incision via a reduction in steepness and relief across landscapes with well-integrated drainages Whipple, 2001] . Landscapes in tectonically stable settings probably have long response times to changes in external forces so when a watershed metric such as profile concavity is measured, it is entirely possible that the metric captures the channel in a nonperfectly graded, transitional form.
[11] Conceptually, climate affects profile concavity by changing the hydrology and sediment production of a watershed, both of which are well known to vary over Holocene as well as Pleistocene time spans [Bull, 1991] . The seasonality of precipitation and associated variations in the delivery of sediment from hillslopes are important in determining concavity especially in the context of alluvial cut-and-fill cycles associated with fill terraces (reviewed by Bull [1991] , Sugai [1993] , Meyer et al. [1995] , Tucker and Slingerland [1997] , and Fuller et al. [1998] ; reviewed by Blum and Tornqvist [2000] ; and compiled by Vandenberghe and Maddy [2001] ). Field studies conclude that wet or ''glacial stage'' climates, where discharges remain more or less steady throughout the year, are times of fluvial stability or aggradation when overall concavity is maintained or slightly decreased. Times of fluvial incision and an increase in concavity are associated with more arid or ''interglacial'' climates when discharges tend to be flashier. In contrast, modeling studies draw a distinction between climate seasonality and discharge characteristics [Tucker and Bras, 2000] . These studies conclude that increased seasonality does tend to drive incision through a reduction in channel gradient, but incision attributed to an increase in concavity is only consistent with those climates, seasonal or not, that significantly enhance the rate at which discharge increases down stream [Tucker and Bras, 2000] . Profile concavity is further influenced by basin shape because of the effect shape has on a watershed's discharge hydrograph. This effect can be minimized by considering watersheds of similar size, shape, and hypsometry. Defining concavity as q enjoys particular popularity in this regard because regression through log S -log A space removes the effects of basin size and shape. Last, climate also affects profile concavity in those settings where there is a strong orographic forcing to the precipitation. In these cases, modeling studies [Roe et al., 2002] suggest that the nonlinear relationship between discharge and drainage area leads to an inequality between q and m/n for graded profiles.
[12] Views on long-term landscape evolution in decaying orogens commonly include the observation of ''recent'' fluvial incision. Globally, orogens in various stages of tectonic activity have been proposed to have experienced a pulse of late Cenozoic uplift because of apparently ubiquitous youthful river incision [Ollier, 1991] . Of course, it is equally tempting to simply attribute the youthful incision to late Cenozoic climate change, which is certainly global and supported by a wealth of observational data [Mills, 2000; Dethier, 2001; Zhang et al., 2001] . Implicit in these observations is that the river incision has increased relief, at least locally. As demonstrated by and illustrated in Figure 1 , incision via a decrease in profile steepness will ultimately decrease local relief so the supposed relief increase cited by so many authors must be a transient in profile concavity or steepness. If the response times of the landscape are long, the local increases in relief because of a concavity change for example, are real, albeit transient features in the landscape. For the Rocky Mountains and adjoining high plains of the western United States, the role of fluvial incision in the late stage exhumation of the mountains that were first uplifted 40-60 Ma is well documented (reviewed by Pazzaglia and Kelley [1998] and Dethier [2001] ). However, the contributions of tectonically or epeirogenically driven stream incision are not immediately discernable from those associated with climatically driven changes in concavity or steepness. We can take advantage of a distinct spatial gradient in the amount and intensity of precipitation across the high plains to investigate patterns in profile concavity. The results lead to a model for quantifying climatically driven incision and temper understanding of long-term landscape evolution in the Rocky Mountains.
Study Sites and Methodology
[13] Our study sites were all selected from within the eastern high plains region of the United States (Figures 2a  and 2b ) because of a well-known, distinct SE to NW gradient in mean annual precipitation (Figures 2c and 2d ) and precipitation intensity ( Figure 2e ) and its relative tectonic quiescence [cf. McMillan et al., 2002] . Ecologically, the region is dominated by rolling grasslands, with forests in eastern Oklahoma and parts of Texas. Watersheds generally have a local relief not exceeding tens of meters and total relief is on the order of 250 m. The topography south of the glacial boundary is decidedly rolling with [14] The steep gradient in mean annual precipitation and precipitation intensity is reflected in similar gradients of mean annual discharge and peak annual discharge (Figures 2f and 2g) . Together, the precipitation and discharge data allow us to compare long profiles from watersheds of similar size and relief in an attempt to find a correlation between concavity and climatic.
[15] Changes in base level are linked to eustasy, and position of ice marginal drainages. These base level changes are relatively uniform throughout most of the study area where the watersheds ultimately drain into major Gulf Coast rivers or tributaries of the Mississippi River. Some differences in base level change are noteworthy and factor into our interpretations below. Watersheds along the Texas coast that drain directly into the Gulf of Mexico are more susceptible to Quaternary eustatic sea level adjustments than those basins in the rest of the study area. In addition, watersheds in the northernmost part of the study area may also have experienced different base level changes because of the proximity to the ice margin [Zaprowski et al., 2001] .
[16] A data set of 40 drainage basins (Figure 2b ) with sizes between 1000 and 2600 km 2 (average = 1743 km 2 ) and an average channel slope of $1.46 m/km was generated. Each of these basins has 24 to 65 yr (average = 40 yr) of stream gauge and climate records ( Table 1) . None of these basins are located within the limits of the Wisconsin glacial maximum (Figures 2a and 2b) . Twentyone of the basins are underlain by either Cretaceous shale or poorly consolidated Tertiary sandstone and mudstone (Figure 2b) . The other 19 basins are underlain by Pennsylvanian and Permian carbonates, mostly limestone. The distribution and percent cover of surficial deposits is considered to be similar although this remains a poorly constrained characteristic of the basins.
[17] The topographic data for the study are derived from 3-arcsec resolution (nominal spatial resolution of 90 m by 90 m cells and a nominal vertical resolution of 1 m) USGS digital elevation models analyzed using Arc/Info. The valley long profiles were extracted from the DEMs using watershed routing in the GIS. The climate data are compiled from the U.S. Geological Survey Hydroclimatic data network. We chose to work with the coarse DEM data because of the size of the watersheds and because the 90 m data are already in effect smoothed, represent the valley long profile, and minimize the amount of data reduction we would have to complete if a higher-resolution DEM was used.
[18] We measure channel concavity by two independent, but complementary methods. The first method is called the Stream Concavity Index (SCI) (Figure 3 ) on the basis of a methodology described by Demoulin [1998] . This methodology normalizes smoothed long-profile length and relief to help reduce the effects of variable basin size and shape. Because of the large number of data points for each profile and the integer stepping in adjacent elevations on the DEM, the profiles were smoothed using a running mean of 50 consecutive elevation values. On the normalized plot, a line A-B is drawn from the highest to the lowest elevation (Figure 3) , forming a triangle with an area of 0.5. Next, the area between line A-B and the stream profile is calculated. If the stream profile is above line A-B, the area between the two is considered negative. The total area between line A-B and the stream profile is then divided by 0.5 to generate the SCI for that particular stream. A more positive SCI is equivalent to a greater concavity, while a negative SCI is equivalent to a convex profile (Figure 3) . Notably, a given SCI is not associated with a unique profile shape. The goal here is not to focus on the details of longprofile shape, such as the presence or absence of knickpoints; rather, we wish to reduce the long profile to a single number so that it can be compared to climate and hydrological variables in our database, including mean annual precipitation, mean annual precipitation intensity, mean annual discharge, and mean peak annual discharge.
[19] The nonunique association between actual long-profile shape and the SCI necessitates an analysis of watershed hypsometry. This part of the study emphasizes the connectivity between the hillslope subsystem, the stream channel, and the response times that limit change in both the long profile and the watershed. Hypsometry is the distribution of basin area with respect to elevation and carries some information about how the hillslopes are related to the channel network. We determine the number of cells in each watershed grid that fell between equal sized elevation intervals (bins) and then calculate the total basin area in each interval. Using the general methodology of Strahler [1952] we normalize both variables to express them as a percent of the total area and relief. We select the normalized elevation that corresponds to the medial normalized area as a unique number that characterizes watershed hypsometry. Every watershed can then be described by a median hypsometry, which carries information about the shape and distribution of hillslopes, and an SCI, which carries information about the shape of the valley bottom.
[20] The second method for measuring profile concavity is to plot log A against log S and regress through the data to obtain q and k s (from equation (1)) (Figure 1a) . The same long profiles were used for these regressions, but they were smoothed using a lowess routine with a kernel 0.1 times the length of the stream. Given the coarseness of our digital data, we regress through that part of the trunk channel that corresponds to third or higher order (Strahler ordering) , avoiding potential problems with nonfluvial processes in the headwaters. We have found that third-or higher-order channels roughly correspond to the USGS blue line coverages for these channels and that most of our channels have an upper cutoff area of approximately 100 km 2 . Profile steepness was measured for each q regression as well as for modeled q of 0.5. Many studies using this general method point out that slope and area do not covary for small drainage areas because hillslope, rather than fluvial processes dominate in the headwaters reach [Snyder et al., 2000; Duvall et al., 2004] . Our data also illustrate the lack of a covariance between slope and area for small drainage areas, but in our case, some of this is an artifact of the profile smoothing. Rather than subjectively choosing specific reaches through which to regress, we consistently fit the best regression line through all of our data. Regression lines that cross clear steps, or do not have the precise upper area cutoff in the slope-area relationship suggest systematic downstream changes in concavity, caused by factors such as a migrating transient response, hillslope length (drainage density), or a change in substrate or stream morphology. Regressions that cross such steps result in nonhomoscedastic residuals and cannot be interpreted in the context of erosional theory (equation (4)) and are really only a crude means of evaluating a general profile concavity (and steepness). The whole profile regression approach is useful and warranted in our case, but we caution that such regressions cannot be interpreted in a theoretical context. We eliminate from our final analysis three anomalous q values because of poor regressions through stepped slope-area space.
[21] We do not know if concavity measured as SCI or q data are normally or log normally distributed about a climate-independent variable as our data sets have unknown errors or standard errors that are not easily constrained. Nevertheless, we use standard least squares regressions to determine an r-squared value for rapid comparisons among our plots. The significance of a regression is provided by a nonparametric, Spearman Ranking technique which allows us to rapidly determine regression significance for data with unknown distributions about the independent variable.
Results
[22] High plains streams have different concavities as measured by both the SCI and log S -log A regression methods (Table 1) . SCI values range from about À0.05 to 0.4 with a mean and standard deviation of 0.18 and 0.095 respectively. q values vary from about À0.4 to 2.3 with a mean and standard deviation of 0.59 and 0.49 respectively. There is a greater variation about the mean in q than with the SCI caused in part by two anomalously high values of q greater than 1.5. The long profiles associated with those anomalously high values have a limited range of drainage area with respect to slope making regressions in log S -log 
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A space very poorly constrained. Ignoring those two anomalous profiles shows a covariance between SCI and q (r 2 = 0.51) (Figure 4a ).
[23] Similarly, there is a covariance between profile steepness and SCI (Figure 4b ), no doubt because of the autocorrelation between q and k s . In contrast, there is no covariance between SCI and modeled k s (Figure 4c ). Ignoring the two anomalously high q values, profile steepness varies from $0.0001-11, with an average and standard deviation of 1.3 and 2.8 respectively. Similarly, modeled profile steepness, where q is set to 0.5, ranges from $0.0001 to 0.3 with a mean and standard deviation of 0.1 and 0.06 respectively.
[24] The covariance in q and SCI persists despite the wide range in long-profile shapes and the problems that these shapes present for log S -log A regression analysis. There are at least three main categories of profile shapes: ''normal'' graded, generally smooth concave-up profiles, composite profiles composed of two or more concave graded segments separated by an intervening steep knickpoint, and complex or nearly straight profiles where there is little variation in overall channel slope ( Figure 5 ). The normal graded profiles (Figure 5a ) dominate the data set and probably are responsible for most of the observed covariance. Furthermore, the knickpoints in the composite profiles (Figure 5b ) represent relatively short reaches that do not significantly alter the regression through what is mostly a smooth, graded profile. There are few profiles like that illustrated in Figure 5c .
[25] Profile concavity can be interpreted in terms of climate only if there is a correlation between the precipitation gradient (Figure 2 ) and discharge and if the basins are systematically distributed through this correlation. Conceptually, mean annual precipitation should be reflected in the mean annual discharge of similarly sized basins underlain by similar substrate and soils. In the same way, precipitation intensity should be correlated to peak discharge, again for similar sized basins underlain by similar substrate and soils. Mean annual precipitation and precipitation intensity are correlated to mean annual and peak annual discharge respectively (Figures 6a and 6b ), but more importantly, the correlation shows a geographic segregation of the data with basins in the Dakotas and Nebraska clustering toward lower precipitation and discharge values and basins in Texas clustering toward the higher precipitation and discharge values. Variable substrate and soils have a subordinate influence on the correlation (Figure 6c ) as the basins underlain by limestone cluster about the moderate values of precipitation and discharge and are unfortunately mostly located in the same mean annual precipitation zone of Kansas, Nebraska, and west Texas. There is a better geographic distribution of the data across the SE-NW climatic gradient when the subset of 21 siliciclastic basins are considered and in this case, the correlation between precipitation and discharge is better than when all 40 basins are considered. Despite our attempts to collect data from similar sized basins, discharge characteristics should be dependent upon drainage basin area as much as precipitation. As a consequence, we plot precipitation with respect to discharge normalized for basin area (Figures 6d-6f) . These plots show a correlation as good, if not better between precipitation and discharge with a similar geographic segregation of data along the climatic gradient illustrated in Figure 2 . These analyses indicate that the climatic gradient in mean annual precipitation and precipitation intensity is manifest in discharge characteristics of our drainage basin data set which enables us to directly compare channel long profiles to their climatic setting.
[26] We plot mean annual precipitation, mean precipitation intensity, mean annual discharge, and peak annual discharge with respect to SCI and q (Table 1 and Figure 7 ). All four plots show a positive covariance between concavity and these climate variables and all of these correlations are significant at the 95% level of a two-tailed nonparametric t-test (Tables 1 and 2 ). Mean peak annual discharge (Figure 7d ) and mean annual rainfall intensity (Figure 7b ) are best correlated with long-profile concavity. In general, the northern and western parts of the study area, which receive less intense rainfall, have lower concavity (the profiles are straight or convex) than the areas in the south and east, which receive more intense rainfall and tend to have higher values of q (Figures 7d-7g) .
[27] The effects of variable base level appear to impart minimal influence on the final range of concavity data. The watersheds in east Texas are most proximal to base level and should be those most affected by recent glacio-eustatic falls. Under such conditions, these watersheds would be expected to have less smooth, more convex long profiles and the associated low SCI and q values; however, these profiles are, on average, the most concave of all basins. Watersheds in Nebraska and North Dakota, underlain by similar siliciclastic bedrock, but furthest from base level, tend to have the most convex subset of long profiles (Figures 7d-7g) .
[28] Other factors that could contribute to variance between concavity and climate/hydrology include hypsometry, basin shape, and substrate/soil coverage. Hypsometry, expressed as the percent of basin area above the median elevation, and basin shape have little influence on profile concavity (Figure 8 ). There is virtually no covariance of SCI or q with basin hypsometry (Figure 8a) , whereas a weak covariance between basin shape and concavity exists for both SCI and q (Figure 8b ). More elongate basins Figure 5 . Long profiles and their corresponding log S -log A regressions illustrating (a) normal, smooth, concave up profiles, (b) composite profiles, and (c) complex or nearly straight profiles. The shaded segment in Figure 5b illustrates the knickpoint, where channel slope and area are positively correlated, that separates the upper and lower graded segments of this compound profile.
(lower basin shape value) tend to have more convex long profiles.
[29] The correlation between profile concavity and rainfall intensity (Figures 7b and 7f) is robust even though variable rock type and surficial cover would be expected to complicate the resulting discharge characteristics (Figure 7d  and 7h) . A plot of precipitation intensity and q that separates the data between siliciclastic and limestone basins shows a covariance among the siliciclastic basins (Figure 8c ). Either the limestone basins lack the appropriate geographic distri- . Plots illustrating trends in SCI (solid circles and solid regression line) and q (open triangles and dashed regression line) with (a) mean annual precipitation, (b) mean annual precipitation intensity, (c) log mean annual discharge normalized to total drainage basin area, and (d) log mean peak daily discharge normalized to drainage basin area. Geographic segregation of the theta data only (q) with respect to (e) mean annual precipitation, (f) mean annual precipitation intensity, (g) log mean annual discharge normalized to total drainage basin area, and (h) log mean peak daily discharge normalized to drainage basin area. 
Discussion
[30] Log S -log A regression of bedrock channel long profiles enjoys growing applications to landscape evolution research, particularly in tectonically active settings [Snyder et al., 2000 [Snyder et al., , 2003 Kirby and Whipple, 2001; Duvall et al., 2004] . Fewer studies [Roe et al., 2002] have specifically tried to interpret profile concavity from log S -Log A regression in terms of climate, but there is a long history of trying to interpret general profile shape in the context of climatic setting [Ohmori, 1991] , particularly where it applies to glaciated versus nonglaciated basins [Knuepfer, 1994] . Prior to the proliferation of the log S -log A methodology, profile concavity was measured similar to our SCI technique [Wells et al., 1988; Demoulin, 1998 ]. The log S -log A methodology provides an independent measure of profile concavity and stands as a test for applicability of the SCI method. The covariance between SCI and q in our data indicates that both techniques are effective measures of concavity. More importantly, the range of concavity, which is typically attributed to nonsteady state profiles in nature [Montgomery and López-Blanco, 2003] , is shown to not be random, but correlated with a spatial gradient in precipitation, precipitation intensity, and resulting basin hydrology (discharge). The significance of the regressions shown in Figure 7 is probably less important than the fact that the concavity of 40 moderate-sized channels do not just generate a scatterplot when compared to a climate or discharge variable. The significant observation is that long-profile concavity across the American high plains changes from a more concave shape in the southeast to a more convex shape in the northwest, mimicking a decrease in mean annual precipitation, a decrease in precipitation intensity, and a decrease in both mean annual and peak annual discharge per unit area across the same southeast to northwest trend.
[31] There remains a possibility that the variations in concavity are responding to variable tectonic deformation along the same southeast to northwest gradient. In the case where rock uplift varies parallel to drainage orientation, as it does for a stream flowing down the limb of a rising anticline, concavity has been demonstrated to be affected by the rate of rock uplift [Kirby and Whipple, 2001] . This specific possibility, however, is difficult to support for the Figure 8 . Plots showing the dependency of (a) concavity (both SCI and q) with watershed hypsometry (expressed as basin area > median elevation%), (b) concavity with basin shape (maximum basin length/basin width, where width is calculated as the width of a rectangle with area equal to basin area and length equal to maximum basin length), and (c) theta (q) with precipitation intensity (see Figure 7) . The data in this plot are symbolized with an S or L to indicate whether the basins are underlain predominantly by siliciclastics or carbonates (limestone), respectively. The regression line is drawn through the siliciclastic basin data only as the limestone basins do not show a covariance between precipitation intensity and theta. Kirby and Whipple [2001] study. Rather, tectonics might affect the concavity of high plains drainages if there was an overall to-the-east tilt of the entire province that increased from north to the south. Such a tilt is consistent with Cenozoic stratigraphy further west in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains that points to more exhumation of the southern high plains, rather than the northern high plains [Roy et al., 2004] . As a result, we cannot discount the potential role of tectonics on concavity, but for the eastern high plains, we downplay its significance and instead favor the climatic explanation.
[32] The lack of any correlation between modeled k s and SCI or climate variables suggests that the profiles we analyzed are either not in steady state, or their concavity is defined by factors other than detachment limited bedrock erosion processes. With respect to the latter interpretation, the gradient in mean annual precipitation and precipitation intensity affects many interdependent aspects of an entire watershed including weathering, soil genesis, regolith production, and hillslope processes. Collectively, these factors control how precipitation is translated into discharge as well as the mean sediment flux delivered to the channel. If the channels we analyze are best categorized as bedrock channels, then we would interpret our results in terms of discharge, particularly peak annual discharge as the dominant profile shaping process. In contrast, if our channels are best categorized as alluvial channels, we would interpret our results in terms of downstream grain size fining or increases in channel width as the dominant control on concavity. In either case, there is a direct, although filtered linkage between the profile concavity and the gradient in precipitation and precipitation intensity. It is this filtering between precipitation and discharge or precipitation and weathering, accomplished by the substrate, soils and hillslope processes that creates the variance displayed in the plots of Figure 7 .
[33] These results open the door to the even larger question of how climate change over long (Quaternary) time spans influences river long-profile evolution. Clearly, the climatic and discharge gradient displayed in Figure 2 is only appropriate for the Holocene as Pleistocene climates and ecologies are known to have been different than present across the high plains from numerous proxy and modeling studies (reviewed by Adams and Faure [1997] and Wright [1989] ). Depending on the response times of the basins studied, the modern concavity can be a composite between one partially adjusted to the present climate and one modified from a previous (Pleistocene) climate. Such an interpretation is appealing from the standpoint that some of the variance in the plots of Figure 7 could also be attributed to profiles in a transient state of adjustment. Similarly, transient state concavity enables us to hypothesize how a given profile might change under a different climatic setting.
[34] Watersheds located in the southeast portion of our study area where there are frequent, large, flashy discharge events have the most concave profiles whereas watersheds located in the northwest portion of the study area that are less prone to frequent flashy discharges are the most convex. These results are consistent with a long-standing geomorphic paradigm that holds that most geomorphic work is accomplished by larger magnitude events, especially those that occur with some predictable regularity [Wolman and Miller, 1960] . The gradient in mean annual precipitation (Figure 2a ) is mirrored by another measure of climate, the Flash Flood Magnitude Index (FFMI), a measure of both frequency and magnitude of watershed responses to precipitation [Baker, 1977] . The Texas basins in the southeast portion of our study have some of the highest measured FFMI values in the country. The long profiles tend to lack distinct knick zones, even for those that cross the Balcones Escarpment (Texas), that are ubiquitous for other similar Atlantic slope drainages crossing the Fall Zone (eastern United States) ]. The lack of knick zones and overall large concavity speaks to the large flows and channel erosion that are frequently generated in these Texan watersheds. The importance of frequent, highmagnitude discharges is mirrored in the correspondence between field observations and bedrock channel erosion models, suggesting that those models that incorporate an erosion threshold defined by a stochastic distribution of flood events fundamentally affect the predicted relationship between profile steepness and uplift rate in steady state rivers [Snyder et al., 2003] .
[35] We can use our range of measured of long-profile concavity to estimate how much incision and increase in relief, albeit transient, can be expected from a climate change. Although impossible to calculate a unique relationship between the change in concavity and incision because of differences in profile length and shape, we can nevertheless consider some first-order approximations. The data indicate that for a doubling of the precipitation intensity, the concavity, as measured by the SCI, triples (Figure 7b ). Consider an average concave river in this study that is $120 km long, has a maximum depth of the concavity of $30 m below a straight line projected form the watershed divide to the river mouth. Such a profile has a normalized maximum depth of concavity of 0.27 (calculated by dividing Figure 9 . Plot of normalized maximum incision versus concavity for our subset of concave profiles. If we consider the average length and maximum incision of our streams of $120 km and 30.8 m, respectively, then a doubling of stream concavity would result in a maximum incision of 77.7 m, 47 m more than the initial maximum incision. z, the distance from the line A-B to the channel in Figure 3a by Z, the distance from A-B to base level). Figure 9 shows that a doubling of the SCI would translate into $47 m of incision for the medial portions of the river valley, more than doubling the current total maximum incision. Calculated a different way, if we consider a normally concave channel 60 km long that falls 50 m, a doubling of the SCI translates to $20 m of maximum incision. Regardless how we calculate the amount of incision driven by concavity changes, the answer lies in the general range of tens of meters. Insofar that the modern spatial climatic gradient may be representative of the temporal changes associated with glacial and interglacial climates, or the difference between Quaternary and Tertiary climates, then this amount of vertical change in the elevation of a channel might help explain the general observation that high plains valleys have incised in the Pleistocene resulting in valleys deepened tens to hundreds of meters below the late Pliocene Ogallala Formation.
[36] Streams as concave as those in the southeast portion of the study area, if superimposed on the landscapes in the northwest portion or along the Rocky Mountain Front Range, clearly would result in incision and a transient increase in local relief of those landscapes. In essence, the late Cenozoic change in climate to a more seasonal or more variable character would be consistent with a change in grade for the master streams draining the Front Range. Their initial response would be to assume more concave profiles, driving local base level fall and incision. Eventually, this base level fall will move through the entire watershed, lowering valleys and interfluves alike resulting in a lowerrelief landscape and overall lower-gradient long profile. The temporal scale for propagating this concavity change throughout a landscape the scale of the southern Rocky Mountains or high plains is long, probably longer than the Quaternary. So the transient change in concavity persists and is expressed as a Quaternary increase in relief. Our analysis is untested for interior regions of lofty, rugged Rocky Mountain topography; but to a first order, the relationship in Figure 9 indicates the amount of incision that can be expected because of climate change alone in the past $2 m.y. In cases where the amount of measured incision exceeds that predicted amount, other factors, such as late stage epeirogeny, must be seriously considered [McMillan et al., 2002] .
Conclusions
[37] Two independent measures of long-profile concavity, the SCI [Demoulin, 1998 ] and regression through slope-area space (q) [Snyder et al., 2000] covary and are dependent upon their prevailing climatic-hydrologic setting. The range of q values, which is typically attributed to nonsteady state profiles in nature [Montgomery and López-Blanco, 2003] , is shown to not be random, but rather correlated with a southeast to northwest oriented gradient in mean annual precipitation and precipitation intensity. The range of q and the lack of any correlation between modeled profile steepness (k s ) and SCI or climate variables suggest that most of the profiles are either nonsteady state bedrock channels or alluvial channels where the concavity is dominated by downstream grain size fining and channel widening.
[38] This study suggests that in the relatively tectonically stable setting, mean annual rainfall intensity and mean peak annual discharge are best correlated with stream longprofile concavity. Our data set spans a distinct climatic gradient across the American high plains. Watersheds located in the south and east part of our study area, where the climate is generally wetter and has more frequent intense storm events, have trunk channel profiles with greater concavities. In contrast, streams to the north and west, where the climate is drier and has less frequent intense storms, tend to be more convex. These results support the idea that geomorphic work is maximized for landscapes dominated by frequent, relatively large magnitude events [Wolman and Miller, 1960; Tucker and Bras, 2000] .
[39] These results suggest that a doubling of precipitation intensity (or mean annual peak discharge) results in the tripling of a channel's concavity. For a concave stream of average studied length and relief, a doubling of the concavity translates to tens of meters of vertical incision that to a first order matches the scale of incision observed for most high plains drainages below the late Pliocene Ogallala Formation. These results temper the importance of late stage tectonics or epeirogeny in driving the incision of high plains streams as well as the canyons and gorges in mountain ranges like the adjacent Rocky Mountains where orogenic processes of crustal thickening or thinning have long since ceased. If Pleistocene climates truly have more intense precipitation events than their Tertiary counterparts, then this study illustrates how a transient increase in trunk channel concavity can lead to incision of the high plains and adjacent Rocky Mountain Front Range in the past $2 m.y.
